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TIMES’ ATTACK ON COMMON 
COUNCIL PROMPTLY LT

tTHE WEATHER. Floor ihes i
$MlMAHITIWHi-Jilr end eel* but 

worn* snow fkirrhee.
we£$e?thBS<S2n1|Blr and cold today, 

throughout Canada east of the Roc ay 
Mountains, except that snow has 
fallen in Southern Alberta and snow 
flurries have occurred locally in the 
Lake regions. Mild conditions have 
prevailed In British Columbia.

%; I
March 3.—The « Long Handle for ËrtlwooÜ FloorsWith

Statements Endorsed by Commission Organ Shown 
to be false in Every Particular—Deliberate Mis
representation or Gross Ignorance Says Stand
ard’s Correspondent—Discreditable Tactics.

$3.00
3.33 
1.65
1.33
1.00

The Royal, 16 Inch,
Tne Royal, 14 
The Regal, 14 
The Octo, 14 
The Octo, 13 

Tate*» Desk Duster, 90c each.
Blssell Carpet Sweeper, $3.35 to $4.00 each.

A rine Lot of Teather Dusters, SOc to $3.00 each.

P'Pi VOL.II N<UPI 41-Max.
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-Below Zero.
Lower St. lAwrence and 

Westerly winds, fair and cold.

Pafhiesa Uent/atry
Teeth Hied or oxtreated fm el 

P»ln by th. celebrated ‘HALE 
MtTHOD.*

All branch., of dentil Jve,k 
don. In the mart eHIfel metnar
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Boston Dental Parlors CAI
1814 To the Editor of The Standard. : decision to spend some $10,000 or 

Sir:—1 noticed in the Times this $12.000 In laying a sewer in Marble 
evening a letter signed Commission Cove. He says: —
Plan, in which the writer attacks "The water and sewerage board pro- 
the boards of the common council for pose to spend $10,000 or $12,000 to 
their methods in dealing with certain lay a stwer in Marble Cove for the 
specified transactions at the meetings benefit of the St. John Boat Club, In 
held this week. The Times gives the which It is said a number of the alder- 
letter great prominence, heads the ar- men are taking a great interest just 
tide City Hall Gives Best Arguments now. If an equal amount of money 
For Commission, and endorses It edl- was spent In laying a sewer in Douglas 
torially. Whether the letter was writ- Avenue It would enable people to 
ter in the Times office or not, is build in that rapidly growing section, 
immaterial, it has the full approval but has anybody heard the aldermen 
of the Times, whose editor is the ac- urging its necessity?” 
credited press agent of the commis- This is nothing more nor less than 
sion campaign and the statements a charge that a large sum of the city s 
and arguments contained therein must money is to be thrown away to meet 
be accepted as an example of the the wishes of a private club. I find 
campaign literature with which It is by inquiry that the Times and its 
hoped to defeat the common council at commission friend are in this instance 
the approaching plebiscite. also either deliberately suppressing

The letter is noteworthy as it Is material facts or are recklessly hurl- 
about the first genuine attempt to at- ing false charges without invcstlga- 
taek the common council. Hitherto the. tion. For some time past the Board 
advocates of commission have con- of Health has been active in requir- 
tented themselves through the col- Ing householders In all parts of the 
umns of the Telegraph and Times the city to Install modern sanitary con- 
only newspapers in St. John which venieuc.es. Nowhere has this been 
they can get to support them, with more necessary than in* the North 
generalities, such ns calling the re- End. As a result the insanitary con
form movement inaugurated by 
council the work a "a clique" and en- Cove, which receives the drainage 
deavorlng by sneers and insinuations from Douglas Avenue to Indiantown 
and much prating about "business me- Hill through three sewers, has become 
tliods"’ to bring the present system of a nuisance to the entire neighbor- 
civic government into disrepute. Now hood, and a grave menace to the pub- 
fit last we have something tangible lie health, 
in the way of charges. As soon as I 
saw the letter I lost no time in mak
ing inquiries, as any citifen and rate
payer is entitled to do, and I have no 
hesitation in saying that the state
ments made are a disgraceful per
version of facts or show a greater dis- : water. The expenditure of $10,000 or 
play of ignorance of civic affairs than $12,000 for this purpose will undoubt- 
was even to be expected from the ad- edly benefit the St. John Boat club, 
vocates of commission. . but it will do more than that, it will

th* Rnirri permanently rid the whole district of
_. , y . * . the danger of an epidemic which
The fire matter dealt with by Com-|month bv month has been steadily 

m ssion Plan relates to the proposed.incpea8lng. i d0 hot think, sir. the 
* ceJtaJ“ city property in the \ ple of thl8 elty who take an intel- 

North End. His statement is as fol- figent interest in civic affairs will con-
°«a* *» , . . ... ... J denm the water and sewerage board

-At the safety board It was decided!for maklng the recommendation, or 
to recommend that the city building ,,, hav€ an Very high opinion of the 
t * melhod8 which are being used to

i0riii«o,4°1]* th,® Pî? enL tlme tht, bring disbredit on the present system bAlio>“g is bringlng lh® clty a rental of government, and make capital for
a commission. No doubt the Times. 

23 imt 2 ‘ jino ’wüh SthfC2% with its avowed policy to kill the
»WIf B U1 nït in thA tmnk htf win Common Council at any price, would

draw 3f per cent interest or $10? a* pret*r to 8ee an °Pldeml° of W014
?*a* o. break out and then raise an outcry
year, as compared with $3~.>, a direct aldermen for taking no
loss of $223 a year to the city. Is that against the aldermen, ror taxing
the way business men would act?”Now. sir. here is n direct charge Ha,vl"B- to hie own aatisfactlon, ex- 
that the aldermen by their recom- I^ed the in qaltiea ot the boards of

the council, the writer In the Times
a lose of 1223 a year on the city. What F“seu8.10 <-aat insinuation» again»! 
do I find on inquiry, are the facta. The B''ls and committee,
city paya an annual ground rent to Now, Sir supposing acme of the alder- 

‘the Dominion government of *6» for «» be Incompetent and unre- 
this property which is part of Fort !abl®. who placed them la. office but 
Howe and there is an additional year- the men who today are roundly abus- 
ly charge of $17 for insurance. Re- '"g them? The gentlemen who have 
pairs may be placed at the modest es- 80 geueroualj subscribed some $-'.-'00 
timate of $30 n year. The net revenue to fo,rce ^ commission plan on the 
is therefore not $325, but $228. The peopie, what is their record In clric 
city cannot collect taxes or water affairs. \\ hat have they done in the 
rates on its own property, eo there Past to give the city good honest 
are no receipts now from these sources government coupled with "business 
If the property realizes $3,400 by a methods?” With one x>r two excep- 
sale, the funds can be invested in city tions literally nothing.
4 per cent, bonds, not by depositing in And what are they going to do if 
a bank at 3 per cent., as Commission they succeed In carrying this commis- 
plan in his ignorance supposes, which slon scheme? Are they going to take 
will give a net Income of $136. A their coats off and accept nominations 
charge of $27.60 a year will be made as commissioners? No, sir, the piling 
on the new owner for water rates and up of dollars In their own businesses 
$80 a year for taxes. So the total re- will prove as attractive as heretofore, 
venue after the city disposes of the and the Interests of the city will be 
property will be $243, or an increase left to take care of themselves. If, 
of $15 on the present net receipts, as the friends of commission claim. 
And the Times in its eagerness to the aldermen are incompetent, what 
bring discredit on the common council guarantee have we that five commls- 
sends broadcast over the city the ly- sioners, vested with double the power 
ing statement that there will be a loss and authority, will be any more 
of $223 a year. And with Its mind capable? 
set on a commission and "business Under Commission,
methods,” endorses the question. Is 
that the way business men would > 
act? This is only one specimen of I 
commission campaign methods.
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GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.
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Speaking i 
Says it t 
the Work 
of Confet

for Men A Shirtwaist Offering ExtraordinaryWaterbury & Rising’s

“Special”
$4.00to$6.50 

a Pair

Thorne Lodge Meeting.
Rev. Wellington Vamp will be the 

speaker at the temperance meeting 
to be held under the auspices of 
Thorne Lodge I. O. G. T.. In their hall 
Haymarkcl square, on Sunday after
noon.

Not an enormous lot of them so you will have to respond to this advertisement 
promptly if you wish to profit by the offer. A very fine Lawn waist, tucked and in- 
sertioned in a way that gives it a classy appearance. It also has the stylish knife 
pleated frill edged with lace up and down the front

We are going to sell this lot at $1.00 each. Sizes 32 to 44.

We are also showing a special lot of very fine Linenette waists with ploughshare 
front at $1.89, vsual price $2.50.

Marblethe ditlon of the foreshore in

Quebec, Que., 
before a crowd' 
political characl 
night, Prof. Lee 
verslty, denouuc

Market Committee.
A meeting of the Market Committee 

which was set for yesterday afternoon 
nt 4 o'clock, was not held owing to 
the absence of a quorum. The com
mittee will meet this morning at 11 
O'clock.

Danger of an Epidemic. treaty. The atti 
force this fiscal 
Canadian people 
act, was, he sal 
distortion of de 
They had no ms 
uda had never 
as she had been 
her own destin; 
come from the s 
dered their natu 
an extent that tl 
with exhaustloi 
for, desirous of 
tiers to get at C 
In order to relie 
own.

The new sewer will take up the 
contents of these sewers and carry 
the sewage, which now polutes the 
foreshore at every tide, into running

Temperance Meeting.
Loyalist Division Sons of Temper

ance. will hold its weekly Gospel tem
perance meeting in the Gospel Hall. 
Paradise Row on Sunday evening at 
8.30. R. 11. Cother will be the speak
er and there will be special music.

f*
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F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St!»

I 1Infant Ciass Entertained.
Mrs. N. P. McLeod entertained the 

members of her infant class in the 
t Jiarlotte street United Baptist Sun
day school at her home Watson street, 

ay afternoon. There were 
children present and they 

heartily enjoyed themselves. Games 
were enjoyed from 3 o'clock to 7 and 
u dainty supper was served.
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License for M. J. Nugent.
The Liquor License Commissioners 

met yesterday afternoon and discuss
ed the matter of granting M. J. Nu
gent. a license to sell liquor on Main 
street. There were no protests pre
sented before the commissioners and 
it was decided to grant Mr. Nugent 
u license. Î

The new 1911 Spring Models will 
instantly appeal to men who seek 
comfort and originality of design. 
In addition to our large range of 
shapes we have five new lasts— 
Aviator, Nemo, BllUke*. Auto and 
Nab. The materials this season 
are certainly choice, the shoemak
ing unapproachable, and the fitting 
qualities perfect.

! action.

mendatlon would deliberately inflict
Socialist Meeting.

J. W. Eastwood will speak on the 
"Housing and Rent problem in St. 
John.” on Sunday night at 141 MUl 
street. A Taylor will take the chair. 
Doors open at 8 
8.15. A sliver CO 
»*n on entering. Ladies are always 
welcomed.

commence at 
will be tak-1 lection

«
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< fl SIM!Reetigouche L. O. L.
Resligouche County Loyal Orange 

Lodge elected the following officers 
for the ensuing term at their annual 
meeting held in Campbellton: D. K. 
Graham, worshipful county master ; 
Walter Scott, deputy county master; 
D. P. DeLapurelle, recording secre
tary; George A. Duncan, treasurer ; 
J. Kleretead, chaplain : J. E. Haines, 
lecturer; William Corllng, director of 
ceremonies; James McDavid, financial 
secretary.

WATERBURY
& RISING, SIKin* Street.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Store» Twenty Polie 
To Protect 
Want To I 
Hot Times

Empress of Ireland Arrive*.
The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

Ireland arrived off Partridge Island 
shortly after midnight and came up 
to her berth at No. 2 West End, and 
her passengers were expected to get 
away early this morning. The Em
press landed 1242 passengers as fol
lows: 66 cabin, 457 second cabin, and 
719 third class passengers. James 
Patten, of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., and his bride were among the 
passengers.

Springhill, N. 
policemen arriv 
terday from Ca| 
poee of giving 
who want to r 
mines. It Is as 
of the company 
cea In the work 
protection. W1 
who come from 
requisite comm 
to act legally 
known. The to 
in favor of the 
refuse to reco| 
Sharpe and He 
arrested in conn 
riot, were acqul 
on Saturday.
M. W. will foi 
against them, 
ed In Springht 
advent of the C

I am not a member of the St. John 
Power Boat Club, but the insinuation 
in the Times that a number of the 

i aldermen are taking a great interest 
The Board of Works. 1 just now in this organization leads me

Then follows an attack by the writer to speculate on what might happen if 
in the Times against, the Board of St. John were under commission rule. 
Works in connection with the specifi- Suppose the commissioner of water 
cations for permanent pavement. He and sewerage, an autocrat with sole 
states that the city engineer knew charge as executive head of his de
nothing about the JIassam method partmedt, were approached by the 
when he recommended the acceptance members of the club with the sug- 
of their lender, entirely overlooking gestion that they wanted a $10,000 
the fact that the city engineer prev- sewer. Would they get It? Why, air, 
lonely made a special Investigation of that sewer would be laid in next to no 
this and other methods and visited time whether it were necessary or 
the Hassam works under instructions not! 
from the council.

‘‘Commission

BUILDING PROSPECTS

\
Local Architects Expect Dull 

Season Unless Development 
Around Courtney Bay Ma
terializes—The Outlook.

The commissioner, who has to make 
out of his job, would be 
human if he did not figure

contention hie livingPlan's"
that no alternative methods should be more than 
permitted in the specifications is ridi- out that the request of some 600 
culous. Surely if a more modem and sturdy voters was worthy of very 
better method is offered by a tender favorable consideration. There would 
er, the city should be at liberty to be no Common Council to'ask unplea- 
accept it. The specifications used by sant questions and no head of a de- 
the city are, I understand, standard 
specifications adopted by other cities 
and invariably contain a provision 
permitting the use of a permanent 
pavement “equally good or better."

The Marble 
The next mare’s

ETONpartment, independent of votes, to 
give an unbiassed opinion. "Business 
methods,” are very pretty catchwords, 
but the "business” of the commission
ers would too often consist in looking 
after that insistent personality, No. 1. 

Yours, etc.,
ANTI-COMMISSION PLAN.

Although there is much talk of a 
boom In building this spring, inquiries 
made among local architects yester
day failed to elicit any definite in
formation regarding the prospects in 
^Hboildiof^trades this season. Ev
erything seems to depend on whether 
work is started on=th 
ery and at Courtenay BayJ 
lion with the G. T. P. or government 
projects. The minister of public works 
announced some time ago that there 
would be 1,000 men working on the 
shores of Courtenay Bay by July 1st 
ami If this expectation is realized 
there will no doubt be a good deal of naoer
work for the building trades, not only SJJyMton pulp mm, lt does not ap- 
in connection with the provision of V, Æ , flnv definite arrangements 
docking ...d rallssy terming. f«IM- £a/e ^Vmsdt ye," SEffôE 
lies, but In putting up cottages for aa>” Drobabllity that It will
the a^??.“o4atkm 01 the workers In materllllze than that Mr. Durant will

Mr. Pugsley has had vlelona of 10,-bM,ld a ,“*ar re®'fry'1. ,
000 ton ships coming up Courtenay At the present time the local archj- 
Bay before thla. but a more subetan- tecta do not bare much work in hud. 
tlal prediction waa the statement made and they are inclined to think that 
by President Hays at the board of things will be dull In the building line
trade buquet that O. T. P. trains thla season, unless the government
would be coming Into at. John within and the railways start development 
n year; which would Indicate that work at Courtenay Bay. 
the Q. T. P. will be doing eom* work Ae yet local landlords do not show 
here by July. , algos of putting op new buildings.

As for the sugar refinery, Mr. Dor- hot they seldom make a move till 
ant has until the 18th of thin month April—except to put up rents, which
to start work and so far there has are very high In some sections of the
been no Information forthcoming as city. The various I-and and Realty 
to whether he Is willing or able to Companies will probably put up some 
proceed with the work. Evidently he dwelling houses this year, but then 
la not prepared to start construction architects are badly handicapped by 
work on an extensive scale cr hie the street car service to suburban aec- 
repreaeni stives would In all probabll- Ilona, and the difficulty of securing 
tty be here now making the prelim- water and sewerage

0Cove Sewer.
nest discovered by 

Commission Plan has reference to athe

e sugar refln- 
in connec- Box Mill Inspection.

The management of the Wilson Box 
Company has invited the shareholders 
and their friends to Inspect the com
pany’s new box mill at Falrvllle this 
afternoon.

Inary arrangements. It Is believed In 
financial circles that Mr. Durant has 
uot raised the money, though he may 
be able to do enough work to make 
his agreement with the city valid for 
another year or so.

As regarda the project to build a 
mill In connection with the

Matting Suit Cases Replying to < 
Editorial, 
mentnritti 
Specs arc

Greatly Underpriced
Cobham Funeral.

The funeral of George Cobham, 
who died In. Calgary a few days ago, 
will take place from Falrvllle this 
afternoon after the arrival of the 
Montreal train.

( ■ >A small Quantity of Japanese Matting Suit Cases slightly damaged, which will 
be sold away under regular prices to dispose of them quickly.

Three Standard Qualities in the lot. sizes 22, 24. and 26.
Regular $2.50 Suit Cases, Special price 
Regular $2.75 Suit Cases, Special price 
Regular $3.00 Suit Cases, Special price 
Regular $3.75 Suit Cases, Special price 
Regular $4.00 Suit Cases, Special price

Special to The 
Ottawa. Mari 

baa written the 
Ottawa Free 1 
of March 2nd 

which the 1

T
En Route Heme.

A large number of the delegatee of 
the Farmers and Dairymen's Associa
tion who have been attending the 
annual convention at Fredericton, ar
rived In the city on the Boston ex
press last night and proceeded east

$1.75
$2.00 "Id other word 

Clifford Sifton 
facturer, and I 
have got cloud' 
vision of other 
come obscured 

"You have b 
statement 1* ei 
not a manufact 
invested In ma 
that can poesl 
tariff policy, 
have not becoi 
trarv. they nev

$2.25
. .$2.75 
-$3.00

Concert Ewjoye*
There wai * .large at tendance at 

the concert given In Union Rail laat 
night under the anaplcan of th* North 
End W.C.T.U. Thar* waa a lengthy 

which consleted of num-

MEN'8 AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

programme 
berg from i MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.of the beet talent In 
the city. The ladles In charge wish 
to thank Walter H. Holding for the 
use of the Stag Theatre toll,

4. a

tÀ.. i

Commencing This Morning — The Great Sale of Black 
and Colored Dress Goods and Suitings.

One Price 55c Yard.

•EE OUR PINE LINE

Cakndarsfor1912
Suitable «er every business.
We er# alee well fitted to do

Engraving and Printing
of the highest elaee.

C H. Hewwelling,
S51-2 Meet WWam Street

g? *
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Men’s New 
Spring Suits a II EM:

sA Qrmat Diversity ot Faohlonablo Models 
for the Most Critical Wearers.

The man who desires to have his Soring Outfit pitïïa 
embody the very smartest effects of the new season Irjéjsi 
will find the suits we show decidedly interesting. The gtiQI 
usual high standard of excellence in designing and ■ 
tailoring marks every one of these trim new suits and H|{|Sg 
you will be difficult indeed to please if you do not find [>j| 
the exact thing you want among this extensive exhibit 
of classy models.

Soft finish cloths will be very popular, such as ■SB1 
Tweeds. Cheviots and Saxonys and this showing at- S> Ij 
fords an abundance of suits in these materials in 
light, medium and dark grey, also greens and the new 
browns. In addition a great variety of Worsteds in WSmm 
the same shades. The patterns ape stripes, pin head | 
checks and novelty checks.

Prices range from $10 to $26
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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A Good Stove\

You never hear of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses a

I Royal Grand Range
A Perfect Baker with a small consumption of fuel—has all the good 
features of the best stoves now in use, with patented Improvements 
peculiar to Itself.

Have You Seen This Range?
We make lt and supply lt at a price as low as is usually asked for 
the ordinary make of stoves.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Right
Eyeglasses

A large proportion of the 
great army of eyeglass wear
ers In thle community have 
been fitted by ue This le be
cause of our exact work.

We do not advise anyone to 
use glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary, 
we do advise them, our fitting 
le correct.

If you suffer from headache, 
or poor vision, we invite you 
to call and have us examine 
your eyee. We will tell you 
exactly what they need.

When

And if we make glasses for
you they will be well made. 
There will be no skimping of 
quality, of materials, or of 
workmanehlp.

Right eyoglaeeee are th#
only kind you ean get from ue.

LL Sharpe & Son,
Jewefcn end Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ET. JOHN, N. B.
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